Annual General Meeting,
Thursday May 17th 2018

Venue: Universitat Pompeu Fabra, POBLENOU CAMPUS, Roc Boronat, 138 - 08018 Barcelona
Tel.: (+34) 93 542 20 00

AGENDA
09.30 Desk registration and coffee
10.00 1. Opening
   2. Minutes AGM Munich 2017
   3. Report of the President
10.30 4. New members, Round 1
11.00 5. EJTA Projects: EUCHECK; RVQ Research
11.30 6. Mobility Catalogue New Style
11.45 7. Teachers’ Conference Thessaloniki 2018
12.00 8. New members, Round 2
12.30 LUNCH
14.00 10. Journalism Students around the Globe
       - presentation by Folker Hanusch
15.00 11. FEJS – Forum for European Journalism Students
15.15 12. Elections
15.45 13. Presentation of the AGM venue 2019
15.55 14. Closure
16.00 Start Social Event
20.00 Dinner
Conference: Fast and Slow Journalism
Friday May 18th 2018

Venue: Universitat Pompeu Fabra, POBLENOU CAMPUS, Roc Boronat, 138 - Barcelona
Tel.: (+34) 93 542 20 00

AGENDA

10.00 Opening
   Carles Singla, Dean of the UPF Faculty of Communication

10.30 Fast and Slow Journalism: differences and challenges for education
   Rob Orchard, Editor in chief of Delayed Gratification

11.00 Panel discussion: Should journalism leave the digital fast lane?
   Discussion leader: Ruth Rodríguez, Journalism Professor at UPF
   Panel members:
   Albert Montagut, Former Journalist and Journalism professor
   David Miró, Journalist at ARA and Journalism professor
   Josep Maria Palau, Journalist at La Vanguardia and Journalism professor

11.30 Coffee Break

12.00 How to cover complex and ongoing issues: the example of climate change
   Anne Tézenas du Montcel, Journalist at the Paris Summit

12.30 Audience discussion: Should journalism change from mirror to mover?
   Discussion leader: Núria Almirón, Journalism Professor at UPF

13.00 Lunch

14.30 Will the future of journalism be Fast or Slow? The view of European teachers.
   Nico Drok, Project leader EJTA Research on Roles, Values, Qualifications

15.30 Panel discussion: Should journalism education focus on slower forms of journalism?
   Discussion leader: Alexandra Stark, Head of Studies at MAZ Swiss Journalism School Luzern
   Panel members:
   Jordi Pueyo, Journalist at El País and Journalism professor
   Snjezana Milivojevic Professor of Public Opinion and Media Studies University of Belgrade
   Patrick Pelgrims, Head of Journalism Department, Erasmus Hogeschool Brussels

16.30 Closure